
  UTS:   
 ENGINEERING & IT   
  IN COLLABORATION WITH JUMBUNNA 
  INDIGENOUS HOUSE OF LEARNING  

GALUWA ENGINEERING & IT 
EXPERIENCE 
Galuwa means 'to climb' in the Gadigal 
language, and that's exactly what we want 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander high 
school students to do.

When  
Monday to Friday, first week of July

Where  
University of Technology Sydney

How 
UTS organises all travel, food and 
accommodation. There is no cost  
to the student.

Apply by the last Friday in May
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GALUWA ENGINEERING & IT
EXPERIENCE SIGN UP AND YOU WILL …

>  Gain an understanding of what it's like to study engineering or IT
>  Find out what opportunities exist for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander people working in these exciting industries
>  Learn how engineering and IT improve living standards,  

helps others and builds sustainable communities 
>  Develop insights into everyday technologies
>  Gain hands-on experience in a variety of interactive workshops 
>  Explore state-of-the-art facilities at UTS 
>  Gather practical information about pathways, scholarships  

and opportunities in engineering and IT
>  Connect with like-minded students in an inclusive environment 
>  Attend site visits and lunches with key industry partners
>  Hear inspirational talks by students, cadets and professionals
>  Attend graduation at an iconic venue in Sydney

Do you

>  Enjoy finding creative solutions to problems
>  Enjoy visual arts, science, IT or geography
>  Puzzle over the way things work
>  Have new ideas
>  Want to be involved in creating a better future
>  Want to learn more about engineering and IT

Are you

>  In Year 10, 11 or 12
> Thinking about the future or looking for inspiration 

Apply at:
uts.ac/UTSGaluwa

Participants of Galuwa Engineeirng 
and IT Experience

http://www.uts.edu.au/about/faculty-engineering-and-information-technology/what-we-do/outreach-and-community/galuwa
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ENGINEERING & IT AT UTS 
     Engineering and IT surrounds us, 

from sustainable buildings to robots, 
water systems to power stations, 
and big data to network security. 
Pioneering solutions to major world 
issues, these fields address food 
production, environment, medicine, 
transport, housing and the ageing 
population. It’s an exciting time to be 
part of engineering and technology.

At UTS, we are renowned for our 
practice-based approach. Our 

students graduate with as much 
hands-on experience as possible. 
You can look forward to excellent 
employment prospects – 85% of our 
students were employed full-time 
before graduation, at a starting 
salary of over $64,500.* 
*Graduate Destination Survey 2012

Our students take advantage of our 
industry partnerships, undertaking 
internships as part of their degree. 
Many of our lecturers are also 

leaders in their field and actively work 
in the industry, so you’ll get the most 
relevant and up-to-date education.

UTS:Engineering and IT has a state-
of-the-art building with a dramatic 
urban presence. Its innovative 
design has a 5-Star Green Rating. 

For more information visit  
feit.uts.edu.au

CAREERS IN ENGINEERING & IT INCLUDE:
>  IT – business and data analyst, computer game designer/animator, 

information systems manager, IT project manager, software/web 
developer

>  Environmental engineer – make buildings more environmentally sustainable
>  Project engineer – manage a team of engineers/builders/tradies 

on design and technology projects including buildings and transport 
solutions

>  Mechanical engineer – create anything from factory machinery to parts  
for cars and mining equipment

>  Biomedical engineer – work in medical imaging, bioinstrumentation 
and biomedical device companies, biotechnology and biomechanics 
manufacturing companies, medical research centres/hospitals

>  Electrical engineer – work on power generation or clean energy 
solutions, as well as electronics for mobiles and computers

>  Network engineer – design, operate and maintain communication technologies

>  Software engineer – write, test, debug or implement software

Participants of Galuwa Engineering and IT  
Experience visit Lend Lease

Participants of Galuwa Engineering and IT  
Experience visit Aurecon

feit.uts.edu.au
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 JUMBUNNA INDIGENOUS  
 HOUSE OF LEARNING 
At Jumbunna, we believe our 
students are the future.

There are many pathways for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people to study at UTS. We're here 
to help you find one that's right 
for you. Our Outreach Officers will 
guide you through every stage of the 

application process and are on hand 
for advice and support. We can also 
assist with information about uni 
life, courses, housing and the many 
scholarships we offer. Our Student 
Services Officers can provide you 
with support for your assignments 
and exams, adjusting to the 

challenges of uni life, understanding 
your cultural background and any 
other personal or academic needs. 
Everyone is welcome at Jumbunna. 
Everyone is important. No matter 
what their background is – every 
student is accepted.

jumbunna.uts.edu.au

Participants of Galuwa Engineering  
and IT Experience  with Elder in 
Residence, Aunty Joan Tranter

jumbunna.uts.edu.au
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 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

MONDAY 

Travel to UTS  

Evening 

> Introduction to Engineering & IT 
> Welcome Event

TUESDAY 
Civil/Civil Environmental Day

Morning 

Engineering a Better World –  
Floating Houses 
Explore how different climates around 
the world shape the way people live. 
The challenge? Design a cheap, strong 
and simple structure that can survive 
storms and flooding. Work together in 
a team to create an innovative floating 
house using straws. Will your design 
sink or float?

Lunch 

Lunch with UTS industry partners

Afternoon 

Industry site visit

Evening 

Sightseeing activity followed by dinner

WEDNESDAY 
Biomedical /Mechanical/
Mechatronics/Electrical Day

Morning 

Mousetrap Racing  
Engineers are working to make 
vehicles more efficient so that they can 
travel the furthest distances possible 
whilst using the least amount of fuel. 
To do this engineers must be innovative 
and varied in their use of resources. In 
this challenge, you are presented with 
an unusual resource – a mousetrap! 
Can you use it to build a race car which 
works with the laws of physics and 
improve your design to win the race?

 Solar Cars by ABB 
Have you ever wondered how 
engineering generates electricity? 
Or how the motor in your fridge is 
responsible for keeping everything 
nice and cold? In this workshop you 
will learn about how these amazing 
everyday inventions make our lives so 
much easier, cleaner, faster and more 
efficient. One day we may not need to 
put petrol in our cars at all. 

Lunch 

Lunch with UTS industry partners

Afternoon 

Industry site visit

Evening 

Social activity followed by dinner

THURSDAY 
IT/ICT Day

Morning 

Site visit to the ABC Studios  
Home to some of Australia’s most 
advanced telecommunications 
systems. You may get to visit one of our 
two digital TV production studios, an 
on-air radio studio, a news studio and a 
control room. Engineers really do work 
everywhere!

Live Lights, Smooth Sound, Cool Code 
This workshop introduces you to 
the creative possibilities of Arduino 
electronics and programming. Use 
the Powerhouse Museum’s custom 
microcontroller, the Thinker1, to 
program LED lights and sounds.

Lunch 

Lunch with Jumbunna House  
of Learning

Afternoon 

Industry site visit

Evening 

Graduation dinner at an iconic venue

FRIDAY
Morning 

Departure from UTS

* This schedule is a sample only. The final 
schedule will be provided to the selected 
participants.
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 STUDENT PROFILE 
JOSHUA BURNS
My advice to you is, don’t count 
yourself out too early.  
If you’re interested in university, 
then there are opportunities 
to help make it easier. I’m 
part of the Wiradjuri people 
and the first in my family to 
study engineering. My dad’s a 
contractor and builder though. 
I have always found his job 
interesting, and I also enjoyed 

planning and building objects 
at high school. Dad said I 
wasn’t allowed to follow in his 
footsteps until I went to uni, so 
that’s when I applied for the 
scholarship. 

The Diploma is a good way to 
get your foot in the door with 
a number of companies. Plus 
you get quality experience in 

the industry before finishing 
your degree. I’ve been interning 
at the Barangaroo site for 
Lend Lease, where I get the 
opportunity to work on a 
number of aspects and projects 
on site. I have also had the 
chance to work with different 
high school groups and teach 
them about engineering, 
construction and the company 

– in the hope of kick starting 
their interest in studying a 
relevant course or going into 
a trade they might not have 
considered before. 

As a graduate, I hope to start 
working as a site-based 
engineer, but I’d be lying if I said  
I wasn’t interested in becoming 
a CEO one day.

> Bachelor of Engineering, Bachelor of Science, Diploma in Engineering Practice 
> Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Scholarship

 STUDENT PROFILE 
LES MARSHALL-PEEL
I’ve always been interested in 
Design and how things work. 
Before deciding to apply for an 
Engineering degree,  
I did some mechanical work 
with my Dad, who always liked 
pulling things apart, even if he 
sometimes didn’t know how to 
put them back together.

My advice if you’re considering 
whether Galuwa is for you is,  
do it! You have nothing to lose 
and so much to gain. Galuwa 
is a great way to experience 
Uni life at UTS and to meet 
likeminded people interested in 
all areas of Engineering.

A descendant of the Kamegal 
from the Botany Bay area, I’m 
the first in my family to attend 
University. In the first four 
weeks I have already learnt 
so much. I have been offered 
my internship placement with 
Aurecon and I am interested 
to apply theory in a real work 
environment. 

When I graduate, I see myself 
in a Project Management or 
Consulting firm. The ultimate 
goal is to work in motorsport, 
but I am open to other exciting 
opportunities in Engineering.  
Oh, and of course driving a real 
nice, fast car! 

> Bachelor of Engineering, Diploma in Engineering Practice 
> Galuwa Engineering Experience participant in 2013

QUESTIONS? Websites: uts.ac/UTSGaluwa and feit.uts.edu.au

Email: atsievents@uts.edu.au  Tel: 1800 064 312 (TOLL free)  Fax: 02 9514 1894

Spaces are limited so please apply by the last Friday of May.

Galuwa Engineering & IT Experience is proudly supported by

DAVID AND  
VIVIENNE COOK

UTS CRICOS Provider Code: 00099F 

http://uts.ac/UTSGaluwa
http://feit.uts.edu.au
mailto:atsievents%40uts.edu.au?subject=
www.kirbyfoundation.com.au
www.aurecongroup.com
www.lendlease.com
www.transgrid.com.au
www.abbaustralia.com.au
www.westpac.com
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 GALUWA ENGINEERING AND IT APPLICATION FORM 
Students must discuss their application with their guardian. Applications must be approved by your School Principal or Deputy 
Principal to ensure your school is aware of your application and supports your participation. Incomplete applications will not be 
accepted. Applications close 27 May. Apply by emailing your scanned application to atsievents@uts.edu.au or by fax to 02 9514 1894. 
For questions or application forms please contact Outreach Officers at Jumbunna at 1800 064 312 (TOLL free).

If there is not enough space please add pages as required.

STUDENT DETAILS 
Last name: First name: Date of birth:

Address: State and postcode:

Email address: Phone:

Are you:   Male   Female  Aboriginal   Torres Strait Islander
Current School Year:  Year 10  Year 11  Year 12

Please select two areas of interest:
 Information Technology  Mechanical   Mechatronics  Biomedical
 Electrical  Civil  Software/Network 

Galuwa will be held during the first week of school holiday in July.

1. How did you find out about Galuwa?

2. Why would you like to be part of Galuwa?

3. What are your two favourite subjects at school?

4. What do you like to do in your spare time?

5. Are you involved in any other university programs? If so, list here:

6. Do you have any connection or particular interest in studying at UTS?

Student Declaration
I have read all information relating to the Galuwa Engineering & IT Experience. I have discussed the application with my guardian.  
I am of Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander descent and to the best of my knowledge all information stated in this form is correct.

Signature  Date:     

GUARDIAN CONSENT

Guardian name: Relationship to student:

Address: State and postcode:

Email address: Phone:

I have read all information included in this brochure and I consent to (name) ______________________ participating in the Galuwa 
Engineering & IT Experience. 

Guardian name:  Signature:  Date:
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UTS CRICOS PROVIDER CODE: 00099F 
UTS:MCU / JOB 20038 / APRIL 2016 

SCHOOL'S SUPPORTING STATEMENT

School name:

School address:

Please indicate if the student has taken or is planning to take any of the following subjects?
 Engineering Studies  Physics  Chemistry  Software
 Advanced Mathematics   Information Processes and Technology (IPT)

To be completed by the teacher who is making the recommendation and signed by the School Principal or Deputy Principal:
Please comment on applicant’s interest in engineering and IT. You may include remarks about his/her suitability, achievements, 
social, sports and cultural interests or leadership potential. Please describe how his/her participation supports his/her goals.

Teacher's name:

Teacher’s email:  Phone:

Teacher's signature:  Date:

Principal or Deputy Principal signature: 
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